AGENDA

1. Delhi branch cut tomorrow for:
   a. Device-random
   b. Device-modbus-go
   c. Device-mqtt-go
   d. Tony will follow up with Device service versions - 0.7.1
   e. Tony - No device profiles by default
      i. Config seed integration
      ii. Copy in on image create
      iii. Upload profile via REST api - requires restart
      iv. Custom volume - mount on container run
      v. Attribution.txt getting into artifacts - Cloud

2. Delhi patch release Monday?
   a. Depends on tasks in topic 1. Will determine off meeting in Slack.

3. Delete California Jenkins jobs and lock branch?
   a. Disable instead of delete
   b. Tag CI repo
4. **Build Pattern going forward for golang (In containers or separate containerization)**
   a. Building inside the container makes life easy
      i. Also need to publish raw binaries still
      ii. Makes it easy to spec golang version
      iii. James and team can help with build container def (secondary job)
      iv. JP will doc up proposal (input from others in #devops)
      v. Pros: Efficiency, Repeatability, Portability
      vi. 1.11.2 supports modules (will determine pinned golang version later for Edinburgh)
   b. There are pros for just copying bin into container
      i. No assumption about specific container for example

5. **Test/QA**

6. **LTS V2 - Jim White**

**NOTES**

To report issues or request help please email helpdesk@edgexfoundry.org or ask in freenode #lf-releng.